Interest in oblique-wing aircraft has surfaced periodically since the 1940's. This concept offers some substantial aerodynamic performance advantages but also has significant aerodynamic and inertial cross-coupling between the aircraft longitudinal and lateral-directional axes. This paper presents a technique for synthesizing a decoupling controller while providing the desired stability augmentation.
obtained by using eigensystem assignment, and the aircraft is stabilized by using partial state feedback. The effectiveness of the control laws developed in achieving the desired decoupling is illustrated by application to linearized equations of motion of an oblique-wing aircraft for a given flight condition. 
Model-Followini Control System
There are two configurations of modelfollowing; one Is Implicit model-following, and the other is real model-following (RM). In implicit model-following, the model is not part of the system. In RMF, however, the model is part of the system as control law requires the states of the model. 2(c) illustrate the open-loop system response to an elevator comand input for pitch rate, yaw rate, and bnk angle, respectively. Significant yaw rate and bank angle are generated as a result of the pitch comand, and of particular interest is the very large change in bank angle illustrating the significant cross-coupling. Figures 3(a) to 3(c) and 4 illustrate the closed-loop system response to the same elevator comnand input. The pitch rate in Fig. 3(a) rum, nc (a) Bank angle. Time, sec Fig. 4 Model-foUlowing response to elevator cuand input.
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